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The last twelve moallis have been pro-

lific of what purports to be the .life of

Grant—some.tof them professing great

minuteness in "incidents" of his life

from infancy. Jf one could believe one-
half of the balddlash about him in the

numerous "lives" theft bay; been issued

from the Radical prose in the country,

w 4 would be led to bolter° that Ito was a

jewel of morality, decency and piety.—
There are numerous "incidents" omitted

by Me biographers which prove the re-
verse. We propose to supply some of

these ••ineidents," which show him to

be the veriest "confidence man" to. be

used by his Radical "palls" for the over-
throw of our free institutions. We have
the authority of Jesse Grant, his father,

that Ulyivgee wilt a very lazy boy, and
his father could not control Rim—that
be found ho would be aLurthen on him
through life. Ile lived in Ohio, in the
Congressional district then represented
by the lamented Thomaif L Harmer, who

got Jesse's lazy,, dooless, drunken son

appointed a Cadet at IVeet Point. In

due time be graduated, and was ap-
pointed a Lieutenant in the regular
arm:, In that capacity he served i i the

Mexican war. There he got dtunk and

was arrested, but through the influence

of brother ofllcern, the offence was over-

looked. tie was sent' to the Premier,
where lie was, in a great measure, free

from public observation rt is asserted,
^amt. believed, that be %sag very iutem-
. perate, kept bull flogs and genie cocks,

and ems interested in a drinking saloon•

Ile obtained leave of absence—visited
New York—got on an extensive behauch
—rode a horse into it store—destroyed
things within his reach -was ar-

m sled, I ski.n to.the tnortibs and fined,
and enteimilienzly court niariittleil for
drunkenties and conduct unbecoming IL

•mldier Ile was found g,n lit). and im

['dinned rein Davie, (bun .•:taireiary

of %%iir, to rirectit ills I esigwol iti before
die of the duct tilai till w ae ay-

.l ri.ri .1, as that would relieve him of the

undrriloginru :Ur
~11.401•, in the p:iiitlns, Ile

ell lel 1114 resignation
1: DICA 111:1101.1. 1 1I >1 R C.l.-

111': Vie will ottl pn txtt,l to g, 1,11

ihe -incidents which go to 111114tt.it,

(lifirnctrr," (tie hitt ItltiTtlYnt hiorrnnhrrY
Fly 'bey Cellr ft, .1, 64' het t!"

duct our Ittatlert4 to all

mitEulnrly en,tich, they all
we copy from the 1.. )

111 whieh the t.l,tor t

for Lyn (. 0171'11 Itt 1,01 ut 11.1111:, t
111'11` IV iyl a r T

of Illy Lch in ll\ v.l (1,re

ray..., the trtolt 1,1 thittelt hs• 1.1

“The ettat c," tv—ctitttctif, t
porlt of grwl 111, HY Is in t“, h,

an 1 ~', 11101Igh dhl l •, WI4

•11e beg leave to undo( cive !hell& 1. 1,'
relating one or two little incidents f
ehich we have lately r, reined tiothentie
information We du not allude now, to
that little Ittrair in Washington 4 luio

ago, upon which sonie of the mei aldy
men tb,gwqrhes annuadverued In leimv

j 11•4 severity, lweetuse we me oil

r the impression thr♦t they fit nem,

of reconciling that It tlr irregularoy
with ili • statment el.ewher.• made, th tt
"General Brant echleni indulges 111

0.1-4 01 wine
" The int olent to vv!,ie'i

we now elude 111CCUrr.il not in Moro!
tditugion, tut in St Lowy tor to

torment, who is repreeentc,l to its a men
of high einudink and unimpeachable
veracity, nay, that tiront reached St.
Louie on the, 1 lth of December, 1866,
registered Ills name at ho Southern
'toted, and remained two dap. (loing
out into the, city, shortly after his arri-

val, he Learns BO emplial.cally and uu-
reservedly,drunk that two mi n had to
carry him back to 1119 hotel After lie
had recovered 111 imme degree from the
effect, of hie debauch, he repaired to one
of the gambling "hells" of the city, and
00011 lost $2OO —all the moot y i.e had
upon his person—in one tho•e fart
nutting genie, of chahce which prevawl
in thorn gilded pale& sof vice. tie then
burrow ed $lllllO from a friend, and lint
the whole of it in the conic way before
he left the room.

"The,m facts are vouched for by a cit-
izen of St. Louie, n gentleman of rrerd-
lent character and high social posit tor,

whose .naine in at our disposal TVe do
not doubt that every word of his state-
moot is true, but the incredulous oath
have their doubts removed by applying
to usJor the names of the parties who
know the facts"Now we trust at t'Etr-snen who arc
supporting (Irani as the.representive of
the !Rooney and morality of the Ameri-
can wople, will make some inquiry into
this matter, and if they find that ho is
not worthy to occupy so exalted a posi-
tion in the party of• "moral Meng," that
they will transfer their support to his
opponent, a man as distinguished for the
purity of his private life as for his emi-
nent poblie services and the lofty char-
acter of his stateemanship."

RADICALS, BEHOLD YV)UIt

WV A drunkard, a-gain-Met;
whore-monger. A fit represents tife of
the Radical party, who have had the
reins of power in their bands for the last
seven years.

There in another "incident" in the life
of Want, which his biographers have
overlooked. After Grant was court-

mertialed and left We army in disgraoe,
his father-in law, Lien. Dent, gave him a

&nil of 800 acres, ten miles from St.
Louie, on Draveie creek. This was in
/864.„....firent had this free of rent, and
here he lived and kept his family for five
yearn. There, too, he wade • record of
a levy, drunken, gambling debaucher.—
Rio neighbors lait very gteatsynipatlay
her hie family, who were often in 4
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Why they Voted the Radical Ticket

Ask some mechanics why they vote
for Grant an.] Radicalism, and their re-
ply is, we want a proteative, tariff—we
must have it to protect hots ihduolry.
Well, why haven't you got tine? Why
did not your two-thirds Congress—two-
thirds, in both btatiches—give you what
you Want, long ago? Answer that!
You want the great iron interest of
Pennsylvania protected. Why hasn't
it been done to the extent you want?
You don't know the reason. Well we
will tell you. Your Radical representa-
tives and Senators from the New Eng-
land States and the West are against it,
and you 'cannot get what you want You
are played upon by Uie:party you sup.
port; they Rice making fools and tools of
you, and you`tion'tknow it. Theydeoeive
you w1t4.., false promises which they
know they cannot fulfill, and whieli,per-
haps, they would not if they could.

Who then support such a party?
hui,pose you were to get what you do-

sire—a protective tariff—how much
would it benefit you?

Were your wages ever raised in pro
portion to the per Tentage (protection,or near it ?

Never: You have alwais been cheated,
always will be, by the Iron Nlasters

and by all the madufacturlng Lords.
They make immense fortunes, wider

the protective tariffs—many of them be-
come tni.lionares

Tr n a ,11,1 you ever know any of Iht
mechanics or lakott is employed by them
become wen:thy, ao thry dm and build
pahees, and revel ill luittri. Or did
ran ever know any, after tolling a 'lle
time in the employment of these Loris
of rhe Fur.ance and the Loom, the and
leave even a comfortable sob.4isttmce to
their funilne,"

SOM., 41iCil u1•I re may be —.

lint In c, ,111 11,01 with the
who die pour, ant leave their fitinilie.4

they are ea few as not to he
wet lit noticing.

ou ate the slave of capital
Ily mice seine the

your halt watt arms—you produce the
of tYic country —you make the

g that tribal p,,cliets And whin
i gel 1.1 rewrn liw d,.,,

fouls no longer Look at the truth
In Chilg CV IL lieve and net

No tar.ll ever rased loon. wages per
t.anently or proportion 'lly, nor ever
will, and yet On every article )011 con
some, on all you wear and use, even the
very thing. you manufacthre yours, I% es
you pay the wet eased ix: imposed by
y,,ur Mitch de•jrr,l proterbt e tariff, while
your Lords, the Iron Master, the Cotton
Spinntr, and other OOttilliaelllfeS, put it
on their goods, and pay no lax at all

y0,,1 of the loom and 'pludle --you
who hemd your stalwart liiiilii y vii the
gltring, fiery furnace, :wit handle the

r. ,WICrOII. II trnuno• and heavy 'bar rfl.ia
year t t year all you mechanics and It

irers iif every ription, wh., wutk
around, or about manuf'etories of

any hind—awaken at last to the truth'
probnn bee tsarinas no advantage to you

It nly, in the end, makes the —rich
richer had the poor poorer."

()pen our eyes to lb., stern reality,
wri,l vote, of t of Novvintier, not
fur your employers, hut (or youreelre4

--Those of our Demmer:l.6c friends
who imagine tliat ale Presidential elec-
tion mull go in favor of (Irani, merely
because Illy late elections, by a tight
squeeze, went Radical, are advised to

look at the following figures before
clinching such a CUlleill`llorl Texas,
Mis.issippi and Virginia, being counted

out of the Union," by the Radical Con-
gress, the Electoral College this year
will aggregate only 291 votes Conse-
quently lIS will eliot Now„, let 114 see

what the Democratic chances really are:
A gentleman in Washington, who hoe the
advatit.l7,e of daily intercourse with well
informed gentlemen from all parts of the
country, gives the following as hie pre
diction as to the way the Staten will

vote in November, viz.
For Grant Foi boy nor

Florida
Illinois

Alabama
IR Arkansax

lowa
I ouisinna

California
Connecticut

MReno 7 lielartaro
mant. ow hufie Ita 12 cleorgia 9
M 101 l igen ••• $ Indiana 12
Minnesota 4 hennas 3
Nobranks 3 Kentucky II
N Ilauvikb Ere to Meryl, nil 7
Ohio 21 Mlentregi- .. . II
Rhode Island 4 Nevada 3
South Carolina 6 New derail 7
Tennessee 10 New York 33
Vermont a North Carolina 9

Oregon 3
119 Petihsylvanis 26

*est Virginia 6
Wisconsin 8

Democratic electors, 175
Rad teal electors, 119

Democratic majority

It is thus seen that Seymour hes yet

the beet ohanoe of election ; for even
should Pennsylvania go against him
which is by no means certain, be will
Mill have 80 majority ; and, should
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Wirconsin,• and
West Virginia, whioh really are tbeonly
State, that are doubtful,- all go against
him, he would still be eleotetPby a ma-

jority of four in the Electoral College

tering condition, and would have suf-
fered Jrtlim Gnonce habits but frr the
compassion of Mr. boot, who supplied
therm with the necessaries of life. With
the advantages of so large and produc-
tive a farm, he might haVe risen to afflu-
ence, had it not been for his bad habits,
which were habitual. Hero 'hie neigh-
bors say of him that he wee "'bout like
the rest of us, only ho would get drunk
and tell a big, windy tale." Hero is
what hie neighbors Bay of him while he
was farmer Grant :

"limas the habit of Captain Grant,
when he woe farmer (Irani, to haul his
wood to St. Louis and there dispose of
it; to leave hie cattle.in the street, or
whether they might happen to be stand-
ing, and to purchase oblivion at the
nearest groggery, untill either come
charitable neighbor took him home, or
ho so far recovered him selfas to look up
his team and go thithe'f himself I am
told.that the former watt the more fro
quoitcase. At the time of hie fast' ap-
pointment to command during the war,
it 14 !Old that he owed billet at almost
every grocery between his house and the
city 1 geMiletllllll avers that hie negro,
then a slave, but now free and a legal
witness, once plcLeil up Captain Grant
and carried him 'home in his wagon,

, re the print ofhis pretrial( form wan
riftei wards 1141104 iliheerrialile in the

fi nit with whieh the
tow ni t' ,e vehicle- woe coot-red
lIJt ea);l.,twoeli the farm and the City

littli• ale house, ivithin in a bench
on which the fleneral has often ri pool
himself sailc slumbei lug off de-
li.oichea. The scared relw• has now been

to the house of the owner, and
app; ur in former p.oi.,tion a hideous
I !!,rgroidliJ poitail i,l hen', with a

1,1,111.11, lol ,la I ,W,l u , ~11 the
of li,n exploio; Thene
Were dot -dnaiiionilt, 'be it rftiembrierl
but habitual , and it. 14 as 4111 1Pilltl',11,
•14 14 Ilan 4.11t1,4 lu 111'11:111y 10.1 air,

'II !item, o.,,tigh th it ring‘it \Wm) 01.1111 .

1,1. I 111, u• the el-
• 1 but w 111111. 111111,

1.1110 Vt to meter atly 111.11/C1 meat 11)

tr 1111 fl 411 1611.1 TI ry are 01,011 amid
1 •11,1,, .14 f etH, wlth In the ktPetvhflgt•
et ttll s of I7rltJl It

N7ll / e 111111111 IP 111111,,,',f grill.
Ite.'Who 141,e'It Ip,w pte

re,terett4 Itl it for -urn, ti p/ r 1011, with
hah,t4 of Il rau 1, I t pre•: le over thi

el,t:/eit 1 t i {;:,• 1, 11 .110119
le:t SI I.wwilul`,'ll,l lenlen

r n prem.i
f if he would teliirni .0111

1:111 ,11,II:,1,1. for Ivy.) ipiitv,
lie would give 111111 tut 1111, Wit In 1111.
winery

1:1;11()1,I) I' 1,•;‘,,,,

One ity A Hundred

Tho nlfriil return..l, w
I vote at the I co I lort ItiAlit S

WOK to-,3,00 ,), hit 1 11,1.! the Ralie ii 111.1
pm,r for 111.101 W f'oiternl it it 07f- and
for tiurv, ,i r '1,179 'IJII,I 11

will IP, the Detnoetall
I'o per vent, of the wll 'lv Sow of the

polls I
per c,,nt. th, foro, of en.

ry Lwar, •! (row I,lir e 1to
the Deeit ,• at o,de, will pivo il'e Dcsuo
malt con,' of the vote ritil (cove

the llndiells II.; of it, which wil4 givc
the Democrat ,' a firtioi i'y of 1,:173 nt

the Slate 'the result of the
election the fate of the Republic,

',e1.1118, nicrefone, to 11an upon this pot
eible change of rine rite in a hundred.
110e, oral r, r, Ictll ynn nut re

your /27 iris and ”croillilcrii (his
Y

TtarAl +.UB RI: alre•idy feel
the erinhing weight a I.lr.ation howinfr
you to the etiili, and prey for deliver-
111C'. No deliveranc, need ho expected

thailongrels are kepi in power, for
!buy ale incres,ing the burden three
hundred thousand dollars a day by keeping
the emu ling Rimy to ilia- Nouth, Thus
one n,.nh•+t of Radical rule costs
you three hundred thousand dollars
daily The siyuries of the Freedmen's
Bureau clerks alone, is one million del
lons per 11111111111. Just think of it! The
standing army, to keep in subjugation
and degrade one third of the Union, costs
you three hundred thousand dollars daily,
and the bureau clerks, employed to in
cite, negro insurrection and trouble,
cost you one million dollars yearly.—
Ilow will you stop the increase, and

lighten the burden? VIA only way is to
Tete the party out of power that keeps it
up. Remember this.

Woo ?-IVho risk the most—the bond-
holder who gave $5OO and received $l,-
000 5-20 bonds, at 6 per cent, interest,
sayable semi-annually in gold, or the
•oo'F'boy who gave his service and lost•
his leg?

Dir►tyusxur. —The ono doubles his In-
vestment, gets his interest in gold, and
pays no taxes. The other Is maimed
for life, gets paid in a depreciating cur-
rency, worth only 60 cents on the dol-
lar, and IN compelled to pay taxes in or-
der to pay interest to the bondholder.

1---Great Briton wanted the colonies
to put down stamps on the paper the
people use,l. But they wouldn't. They
fought George the Third seven years
about it. Since then, however, the
friends of the cause of the Third have
not only required stamps. to be put on
every piece of paper, but upon every•
thing elan whioh the fanner needs, and
on Africau army to stamp the life out of
the prople!—Sentinet on the llordsr,
Council Bluff lowa.

Why should 'Workingmen Vote IMF
Radical Ticket

Said Senator Wilson of Massachusetts,
In his speech et reburgh, Pa., on

Wet: esday last:
"The 'country is more proeperous to-

day than it was on any 7th of October in
its history. The truth is we are in-
emceeing the wealth of this counlryquite
fast enough for our own good "

What say the workingmen.—the labor-
er, the mechanic, and the artilac t Ito
you, whose toil and sweat prodticee this
national wealth, and whioh has made
One country no great among the 'lntim.)

of the earth, feel that this October in the
“moot prosperous" you ever enjoyed '—

In your family better clothed, your lar-
der better supplied, or your psocketa bet-
ter filled with cash? Ilyoueauanswer
all these questions affirmatively, and can
further Fay that you are freer from debt,
then Mr IS lyon in right.

Hut if you cannot—if you have to
work no hard no ever, and live no better,
enjoy nu more of the comforts of life
than pion formerly did, Mr Wilson
simply insults your manhood.

If flit pi osperity of which he speaks
ie etdaltird to the rich capaitilio•in, iiion-

opoli•ty a ill Cl,,rol to 1011g, R 9 we think it

in, why it simply praxes that Sir Irtlstai
logic not know ;ol it etinstuute4 national

wealthy tmr proNpet ity cannot be Nub-
c(nit ikll 1/1110 44 the working classes, who
prodr{f•e Iho4 lot 110periV, tire in a pros-
peinirm (.ml,lOlOll All wriler4 upon

Ct.n Only ilgree rn tii.e Anti
lieckre, when Ijariu•.cl oral Ira lort,i of Ow
lhrrswg curl4llloll of ihc. cc.uulry, and
1.1 the .nme lime Ink() from Ihe of
the c,,ii.itr) 0.6 1 uI r try cai 1, 41

,4111,1,t,r1 of the florernmeiat, hi y
unuit to litjol3

1111 live 111'1110141r 11.111 111111 1 11111 .11,1111

iti •e uolutitti.4.that wvikltJg anti
piodtwing cla•••••eti of the country pity lei

mote Alan their just hhnre of the pithlte
rur;li sl•ri in the klixpe

• , which, lu a large t

ge to ~well the wealth of !he monop)

lists We have alvo shown that l‘hile
latter is thus injuctly burthened, thore
Radical orpre.sorl hare exempted from
taxation over two thousand mil:long of
the wealth of the wealthy

On the other hand. we Intro hh yen

flint tt ir the poitcy and the inittecl of
the Dentiniratig party In correct. IlieSe

ahuecs, and to materially relieve the
pre-e•tt limpet's of the working
by taxing tt iv vavt amount of we.lth
Witch II:01001m ham exempted from

7iiindseen t

What right haveyou, then, as :folk
ingmen. to vote against your own ut

tercets! With what juvtioe can the
Itatlicale clam your votes when they
would deny you the bread or life"

If you want to work harder and grow
pool , vole the Radical ticket

If you want to become elnvice of a

monied nrietocracy, vote the Radical
ticket

But if you prefer to bo freo men, and
return to Old time prosperity—with
equal tasea and equal prtstlege,,
throughout the whole country —Tote the
Democratto ticket —Er

SCHUYLER COLFAX

Schuyler Ccolfax's Speeoh, Made in
1855, After - hie Return from the
Know-Nothing Convention in Phil-
adelphia.

An obi Fenian friend of thin city has
handed us the following from .his scrap
book for publication. It is an extract
from one among the many speeches ta-

livered by Schuyler Colfax, Radical can-

didate for Vim) President, on his return
to Indiana from the national Know-Noth-
ing convention, at Philadelphia, in 1855.
Read it:

* * * * "Some tell me that many
foreigners are intelligent ; yes, intelli-
gent. Ifow in the name of the Almighty
God can they say it? Look at the Dutch-
man, smocking his pipe, and if you can
see a ray of intelligence in that dirty,
idiotic looking face of his, show it to
me! /Look at that drunken, bloated
Iriedmao, with his rotgut whisky bottle
in his pocket, and he drunk, swearing
and reeling, and show me in that pollu-
ted face any spark of morality, intellect
or education. The idea in perfectly ab-
surd; It is preposterous!

"We must change the lawii of the land
and prevent these igntirant, degraded
paupers hare from voting and holding
office. There are a sat of Unprincipled
Villains and Ruffians, who congregate
in And around our large cities and vil-
lages, and live by stealing and begging
from the Americans. &motell me they
have rights. So they have; the right
to live under our laws and till the soil,
Pod do as we did. They are inferior in
intellect and intelligence to the Ameri-
cans, and they must( and shall be put down
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and kept down, if it•hns to he done at the
point of the baz.Lmet and with powder and
lead. There Is no use of talking min-
cingly, or of fearingresults in regard to
the matter. A great cry has went up
by old liners about the foreigner being
driven away from the roils, and not be-
ing allowed to vote. This I suppose is
true In many respects. Would you have
the American citizen stand beck, and
let a bloated, red-•issged, drunken
brute of an Irishman vote instead of
himself See the wretch as ho ap-
proaches; his knees knocking, and the
slobber of tobacco running down his
jaws, anti an he cornea you hear him
"burro for dimocricy ;" and hero he
comes, fresh from the bogs, just one
year ago, and wants to- vote—and be
clause the boys ery "mere him," ana he
gets knocked down for his impudence a,
great cry is made obeli!, it by old line
demagogues. I say it is righ.—let them
stand back.

"Again: You see a lop eared, wide
mouthed, mullet headed Dutchman com-
ing lip Just front some hut in the Land
of kraut: with the foam of heer still
'Slicking in his horse-tail whiskers, and
hie breath smelling of garbe and onions,
enough to kill a white man three hun-
dred yards, knd before ho can say any-
thing in the world but 'Democrat,' he
must vote, and that vote counts as much
Ali yours or mine. This is outrageous
and abominable These forelgirers that
have carried elections for old liners will
have to learn their places They have
no more right to vote than the 'mites of
the field, and have not the souk(' of a
good Newfoundland dog , and God knows
Hutt Were I a candidate fur any'ollice,
would tell these paupers aiu vagabonds
they,' vile, dirty filthy, degraded., idtotio
foreigners, I did not want their votes
and if Lever am a ctmlislate, I hope to
trlo I I never will get thorn " crinor

) goo.

Once Mitre to the Polls t'

DI 'I ¢\l 77nre u I he n"

it k,7,/ n 1 (TI? govell h" r•neuri

ITht nml CAN BE \ i'll1:11
`,1;11, ;f wo rally In the 1,0114 in

Th, it o.lonired voier4 thy

rk lino line• gore Lorne 'l'l.l til

too 1.1111:1 Th-tr nit,ttey ti ,1.•••1, nt).

iu til prt run II
Theth,j,,eltti of naitt
rr.l.zat tin papers C tinnot and ,I,ro not itt•
rept-tte.l In tunny 1,01110i,, the I ,cal

t ckutt Lrpt thrrn our rite Imoul
3,„! I no:N••wall ticloqs are now allot

1,-• way

Therefoto bring eat rtie
vote at N,.vern'iet election, and the

WILL. II!ol A speaking can•

vast In utinecewiry Ilk a toll with
your neighbours UM! good Memel,
her, it net, I. LAt c.t tr of the

earl] to give the State to

r•eyinour ey a handsome majority; Some

r ;laoot~ it inevitah:e. Tl.e two elections
cannot be The iim,,tion is, shall
the change be favorable or\unfavorable
to the Democracy' It is tar you, Demo-
cribs, to answer. Let the answer come,
on Tuesday next, In tones of invincible
power, that shall crush the paltry ma-
jority which was achieved through fraud
and dishonesty by thedtadicals in Octo-
ber, and glva PeMisylvatim's 26 electors
to Seymour and Blair. It can be done
/t swat be done ' Ir WILL tie 1/1)N1.:

--Under the le,rislatton and admin-
'et rAtion of Democrats, the farmer and
poor man knew that there was a Gen-
eral Government in the interest of all
the ritates ugly by reading Now the
Federal Government enters the farmers
house, by the front door, the track door,
through the windows, and down the
chttnney! omnipresent—alike in
the prior, in the bedroom, dlningroom,
and kiechun ! Behold the stamp on the
mustardand spice boxes—on everything !
On the boots on his feet, on his children's
shoes, on his wife's gaiters! On his
eclat, pants, vest, and hal ! lie is hut a
walking eating and sleeping stamp and
abinplaster! This is the price of
"loyalty!"

- the Federal soldier—the
poor mon and farmer—suppose whoa he
went into the army to fight for "the
Union," that ho would thereby permis:
nently dissolie the Union and establish
o Diotator•akip over half the States and
a bondholding m:i!loarstly in the other,
Who dares deny' the truth of this 1—
&mewl on the Border,CouneilBluff lowa.

—A whits. Radical in Georgia used
the following language in addressing
the ncgroes: "I tell you no t to consider
or treat any man, ,white or Black, who
is a Democrat, as a gentleman, and If
any of dig whitolivered scoundrels came
whining around you on eleotion day,
with auggestiona or advice as to how
you should vote, knock their teeth d own
their throats."

--Yankee* and nigger* are driving
the poor while man before them out of
the Alkalis and Middle States into the
unexplored West to again how p path for
the Puritan trader and his nigger part-
ner. This is the poor man's reward for
being "loll" to the wealthy highwaymen
who aro absorbing the smaller estates
and grasping a landed power !—Sentoill
on (Fr Bord-r, Counct/ lihrff /cirri:"
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Philadelphia )11011.111w RO/.1111100 it more

quiet eppearanre. Poilitically, the Union
Leaguers are trying to hunt up enough bee
men—paid witnesses—to swear to any
thing in 'tin' coming contest for the
various offices, carried by the Democcntie
candidate's on last election, but not yet, In-
stalled Into office, "Messrs. Myers, of the
3d district, and Thyle,r, of the 6th, dealers,
their intention oftaking their ?eats this see-
pion, notwithstanding, the .popular view
and vote of the people of their district Jrit-
planting them to remain at home. Backed.
by the League financially, and by corrupt
men who have already had their part as-
signed them to swear to in the contest.—
Philadelphia may yet lose the reputation she
gained on'last election by her choice of WO-
cersmnie ie buryingptdienlism so low never
again to rise, notwithstanding, all ntlempts
at fraud at the polls.

Radicalism declares the majority ,don't
tule,minority must. Their aotion speaks iss

loud as their word.. In regard to ourMayar,
considerable Influence is beinglirbtsght to
hear in order:to cheat him of his laurels.—
And if it was not for the determined will
of the people in rallying to his support as
they did on election day, the certificate
of election would have been withheld until
the excitement abated and the Liaguers had
time to concoct some damnable scheme by'
which to deprive him of his rights. Dot in
Mayor Fox they have found their equal.—
Strengthened by the support of the peep*,
'Philadelphia may think her stars that the
days of our Mayor for-going a fiviing oa
Important nerrIRIMIS is shout played.

By present appearances our newly elected
Democratic District Attorney bids fair to
have his hands full, as our democratic Com-
mittee have enough suits pending against
Radical candidates, Judges and policemen
frr extra officiousness on election -day last,
in arresting *motile citizens, destroying
naturalintion papers, offered and properly
vouched fee, and with mat treating the,
holders of the sil o for daring to vote the
Deniocri.;ti7ileVet. In one instance wo find
ono of their good ') honest (') law Odd.
ing Judges, dedroy mg the naturlization
papery uta e oter, vr,ll ,h roper dated hack
.nine I", or it year.4. this offeneo we

have. him under sJinlo but, with a fair
pro-pe,t of giving him boarding in Moya-
monsing Pr, ion float) year or more unless
sooner relieved by nor fe,ipft; ilovernor,
wlt ,tottl hettrt to always tender on 51.vh ot•ca

stow+. in r,ltt.v int: fr.'ut their juft

ennTidrrabie crnsuro ha* hem hrvargirt.t,

hear :1'4:1111.1t our dierient Sheriff, Urn. Peter
Lyle, Itba, n ,tw ithstJniLt.tt, the st.ertst
"pawn .1 earl jai It nli jud;; in,t

tho )ur r 1.••.k ,'to /IL!. aut ,40 or
!I( a 11-,e, $a r j•-e%enta

iv is a, 1,-111 111,, .•1 I .11 m appoint

I/111 1111 III) pre‘lnt riot
in;; "fl 11,11,a 41IV

In I. 513,011 tho prr•rnr week
our rfl'•12111, h ut ILIoW 1111lik It t ,l, 110 Linger
Ilistri.it ttiirney \Vas IS. ...I Inn, that.
11,in.qable an I 41:M1)4 u 1,1“. 1 what fur)

gtntli 1,1.1 ..1•:OU t., ri al-y—r-hargo
and mita 1. 11 Sherd] Peter le at tteetinory

t nwirdi r of the innocent
hilt 1,11 I 1,1 clout hay during

fr i.• .1 IS:linty and it midi of
~'or • Th, ,urialn:, the duuble

pig tl m of , Jur) au.l 11 1 for
111=119

Thn lincncra'ic heal. uarter.., 9th and,
‘r, }Litre crux Ird 111.7htiv
c't frn4 m rltril—trion to c tll frn.o Ininatoc.

exli•Jrt.lng LJul,ty to !may,

un,tlwr sling pull in No,olnlJer next, in
nrkr to ,nrly the ;-:t.i1.1.1 fvr .^eynl..ur and
111ntr, good 11,u+ie nod innttial rater hanger
of idea+, .teetnlngly every night to prevail,
and tvl'h fair pr,peeti that Mandelphl.k
miy_he Tint ti'ren in Nnvember• Tarot good
for 410111.11N•rtty to; omit ertn•lt I rtes ea the.
Carpet-baggor,, thwve,,tourdereryinti reno

horn gOOO hack to Ma+ tiehuratt,
Vermont. ((moo State, needing flit it note on
that 00(.11011. We am h.ll to bcheve that
no eml 11WITtl'e dot unspatty 5000, about the
number ~f •tuffet,joe 11.111 In (offload
agnin•) on fact ~reertc., Tru-ting I Lace not
cm 'tried y."• 1 n-mo,n 0 ow, tiLm.

LA BORING M l N, Have yourwagee in-
creased under rad teal rule in propotAion
to the advance in price of groceries, dry
Foods and previsions ! Answer the pies-
lion yournelven —we leave it to yen Cap-
italteie, bonahnlilers and government
plunderers biro gratin rich on the I>•te
Abolition war. Have yell? 4!kiswer
again. Would a (MAMIE hurt you
In fact, don't your circumstances urge
you to try"' o CIIA-NOLI? We have no

doubt you will Hay yes. Well, theist

make the ellANUE—you can do it, and
we think you WILL 100 IT

BRING OUT 1.0011 TEA !—Demo-
miotta, in each township in this county,
bring out a sufficient number cf teams on
elution dcy to bring voters to the polls.
De not let this defy fall upon one or two
men, and postpone it till late in the day.
Oa"to work in the morning, and rain or
shine, bring out every voter. lt can on-
ly be effectually done by previous ar-
rangement—by getting together aneven-
ing or two before the election, and mak-
ing the nocesaary arrangements.

BROTHER DEMOORATiVaLue to
your faith--Aeroted io four ocounaryt
gathering around the Jackson fiag, and
firm en the hiokory platform—next Tues-
day go in the mtght of freemen to the
ballot-box. and then,
Strike, for your altars and your Ares !

STRIkr, fill the last armed foe expires!
STRIKE,. for the Foot% grave& of your sires,
Ood, and your native land.

Rallying cry for the piaple down
with taxation andall corrupt tax-gather-
era !


